
6.VE-FUTI MITS.

ffreoft 4geobeil
' ' CHEAPER TITAN EVER:
SAMUEL V7ITHEROW
HAS JUST RETURNED .FRODI TILE CITY,

WITH A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

ad4CD2DS,
Suitable to Me Season, comprising every

variety of
DRY GOODS,

GrROCIERI ES, •

ivedAvave Que,e,uswitret
which have been selected with great care,
and purchased on such terms as will justify
him in offering their) to the Public

CHEAPER THAN EVER.,EA
He invites public attention to his Stock of
Goods, assured that it needs hut s "peep"
at them to convince any one that his Car.
her is the place for BARGAINS!

Gettysburg, Dec. 1, 1837.

BARGAINS!
CALL, SEE AND BUY.

TUE subscriber intend, locating himself
elsewhere,and wishing speedily to close

his business at his present residence, will
sell, AT COST, HIS ENTIRE

STOCK OF GOODS.
CONSISTING OF

Cloths and Cassirneres; Cassinetts, Flan.
nets and Merinoes, Calicoes, Muslim; and
Vestings; Shawls, Blankets, Hats, Caps and
Bonnets; Boots and Shoes; Hardware,
Queenswaro and Groceries; &c. &c. &c.

Also—A large lot ofDRIED FRUIT.
The Public's moat obedient servant,

ADAM EPPLY.
Epply's Mill, Cumberland township,
December I, 1837.
N. B. All persons indebted to me by Note,

Judgment or Book Account,, will see 11 c
necessity, without further notice, I hope, of
discharging their respective dues.

ADAM EPPLY.
December 1, 1837.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

Southern Literary Messenger,
THOMAS W. WHITE, Editor ¢ Proprietor

/11111 S is a monthly Magazine, devoted chiefly to
LITERATURE, but occasionally finding room also

also for articles that fall within the scope et Seiciecul
and not professing an entire disdain of tasteful selec-
tions, though its matter has been, as it will continue
to be, in the main, original.

Party Politics and controversial Theology,as far as
possible,are jealously excluded. They are sometimes
an blended with discussions in literature or in moral
science, otherwise unobjectionable, as to gain admit-
tance for the sake of the more valuable matter to
which they adhere: but whenever that happens,they
are incidental only, not primary. They are dross,
tolerated only because it cannot be severed from the
sterling ore wherewith it is incorporated.

REVIEWS and CRITICAL NOTICES occupy their due
apace in the work: and it is the Editor's aim tbut they
should have a threefold tendency.—to convey,in con-
densed form,such valuable truths or interesting Inci-
dents as are embodied in the works reviewed—to di-
rect the reader's attention to books that deserve tobe
read—& to ware him against wasting time & money
upon that large number which merit only to be bur
ned. In this age.ofpublications that by their variety
and multitudedistract and overwhelm every indis-
criminating student, IMPARTIAL Garrictsm, governed
by the views just mentioned, is one of the most ines-
timable and indispeusable of auxiliaries to him. who
does wish to discriminate.. . . _ .

E'fisasts and TaLcs,having in view utility oramuse-
Incnt,or both—ilisrOßlCAL Sitvrcisce and REbIINt-
sOENCES of events too minute for History, yet eluci-
dating it,and heighteniug its interest—may be regar
sled as forming the staple of the work. And of iudt
•genous POETRY, enough is published—sometimes of
00 mean strain—to manifest and cultivate the grow-
ing poetical fast and talents of ourcountry.

The times appear, for several reasons, to demand
such a work—and not one alone, but many. The pub-
lis mind is feverish and irritated still,from recent po-
litical strifes: The soft, assuasive influence of Litera-
ture is needed,to allay that fever. and suoth that irri-
tation. Vice and folly are rioting abroad: They
should be driven by indignant rebuku,or lashed by rt-
dicule, into their luting haunts. Iguocance lords it o-
ver an immense proportion of our peopfe: Every
spring should be set 111 motion, to arouse the enligh-
tened and to increase their number; so that the great
enemy of popular government may no longer brood
like a portentous cloud,over the destinies of ourcoun-
try. And to accomplish all there ends, what more
powerful agent can be employed than a periodical.on
the plan of the Messenger, it that plan be but carried
out iu practice?

The Sourit peculiarly requires such an agent. In
allthe Union,south of Washington,there are but two
Literary periodicals! Northward of that city, there
are probably at least twenty-five or thirty! Is this
contrast justified by the wealth. the leisure. the me:
tive talcnt,or the actual literary taste of the Southern
people, compared with those of the North? No: for
in wealth, talents and taste'we may justly claim ut
least an equality with our brethren; and a domestic
institutionexclusively our own, be, and all doubt af-
fords us, if we choose, twice the leisure for reading
and writing which they enjoy.

It MU from a deep sense of this local want that the
word Sotrrusail was engrafted on this periodical:
and not with any design to nourish local prejudices,
or to advocate supposed local interests. Far from any
such thought; it is the Editor's fervent wish to sec
the North and South bound endearingly together for-
ever in the silken bands ofmutualkindness and affec-
tion. So far from meditating hostility to the North,
be hasalready drawn,and he hopes hereafter todraw
much of Ins choicest matter thence: and happy in-
deed will ho deem himself,should his pages,by mak-
ing each region know the other better, contribute in
any essential degree to dispel the lowering clouds
that now threaten the peace of both, and to brighten
and strengthen thu sacred ties offraternal love.

The SOuTIIERN LITERARY NIESBENGER has now
reached the 11th No. of its third volume. How far
it hasfacted out the ideas here uttered, is not for the
Editor to say. He believes,however, that it falls not
further short off, them than human weakness usually
makes Practice fall short of Theory.

CONDITIONS —L The SouthernLiterary Mes-
senger is published iu monthly numbers, of 64 large
sUperroyal octavo pages each,on the best of paper,aud
neatly covered, at 85 a year. payable in advance.

2. Or five new subscribers by sending their names
and $2O at one time to the editor, will receive their
copies for one year,for that sum, or at $4 for each.

3. The risk of loss of payment for subscriptions,
which have been properly committed to the maiLor to
the hands ofapostraaster,is assumed by the editor.

4. Ifa subscription is pot directed to be discontinu-
ed before the first number ofthe next volume has been
published,it will be takenas a continuance for another
year. Subsoripticnts must commence with the begin-
ning of the volume,and will not be taken forgets than
a year's subscription.

6. The 'mutual obligations of the publisher and sub-
seriber.for the year, are fully . incurred as soon as the
first number of the volume Is issued; and after that
time, no discontinuance of a subscription will be per-
mitted. Nor will 4 subscription be• discontinued for
arty earlier notice, while anything thereon remains
due,unless at the option or the editor

Richmond, Va: Deo. 16, 1837.

Anti-Slavery Meeting.

AN adjourned meeting of the "Adams
, County Anti•Slctrery Society" will be

bald at Wolford'aSchool•house,m Latimore
township, an Saturday the 30th day ofDe-
Otrafia* inat. at ,11 o'clock A. at. Members
are requested to be`punctual in their stten-

danathi- Persona desirous ofbecoming mein.

bars, areeiritedto 'attend.
JESSE RUSSELL, Prest.

Deo/tuber Q. !1:17. tfrl-tri

ZO£WI26M4VAMINg.gO4

• - PUBLIC 'NOTICES.

Look Here!
frilg subscriber wishes to inform his pat-

rons, and others who may wish to pat-
ronize him in future, that he has recently
purchased Mr. Callilian's Patent Right for
the use ofhis valuable improvement in mak-
ing

Sprma-seat
Aito„SADDLES.

Notwithstanding the prejudices against
these Saddles heretofore, he feels justifiable
in saying, that he hopes to gain the. con
deuce and patronage of the public—as he is
enabled;.on the present principle, to ensure

•

all his saddles without any extra charge.—
That a soft, easy saddle is desirable to all
persons who ride much, and particularly to
those who may not be favored with a very
pleasant horse; I presume all persons will
unhesitatingly patronize the spring saddles,
when they will be ensured as long as the
put chaser may deom necessary.

The elasticity atilt: Saddle acting in liar
moray with the symetry of the horse and
rider, not only affords ease to the roan, but
incalculable advantage to the horse. All
persons of judgment and experience must
know, that a dead, unelastic weight on a
horse is oppressive. The Spring in the
Girth drill's the following advantages: Ist
Moving or yielding with the horse'S chest in

breathing, no cramps or cholics or any dis-
ease can rise therefrom. 2d. The girth will
outlast two or three of the common kind,
because the yielding ofthespring on the sud-
den expansion of the chest prevents the girth
from breaking, and saves the rider from fall•
ing; ninny fulls have heent he fruits of break-
ing girths.

GENTLEMEN and LADIES are invi-
ted to apply, as the little difference in the
cost of these and the hard Saddles is so tri•
fling, and incomparable with the difference
in condbrt and safety.

N. B. Saddlers in the country can he
accommodated with Township or Shop
Rights at a trifling cost.

pcf•Thesubscriber returns his thanks to
the public for the very liberal support exten-
ded to him, and would respectfully state that
he has at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTDIENT OF

Saddles, Bridles, Alartingals,
Saddle-Bars, Portmanteaus

a►ttl Trunks,-
Carriage, Wagon and Cart

HA H N ESS,
with every other article in his line of husi
nese.

ta'All kinds of MARKETING taken
n exchange for work at fair prices.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
Gettvsburgb, Jan. 16, 1837. tf-42

Interesting Cure of Dyspepsia.
Cured by Dr. Wm. Evans's Camomile Tonic

and Family Aperient Pills.

I linR. GEORGE ELLMAN. Broad street bc-
-1731 low Walnut, afflicted forseveral years with
the following distressing symptoms—Great pres-
sure and weight at the stomach after eating, giddi-
ness and dimness at sight, sickness at the stomach,
constant head-achd, impaired appetite, difficulty of
breathing, languor, lassitude, great depression of
spirits, al sensation of fluttering at the pit of the
stomach; irregular transient pains in different parts
of the body, costiveness, a disliko, for society or
conversation, coldness and wcakritss of the extre-
mities emaciation and general debility, disturbed
rest, with other sy mptmus which it isnot essential
to intimate.

Mr. E. had given up all hopes, as he hud made
trial of all other medicines before the public, but
to no effect until ho was advised to make trial of
Dr. Evans's Tonic Pills, of which he is happy to
state they effectually restored him to health, by
taking three packages.

For Sale at the Druff Stnre of
Dr. J. GILBERT, Agent.

Gettysburg, Dec. 8, 1y —3B

NOTICE.

ALL pe'rsons indebted to the Estate of
WILLIAM GARDNER,Iate Lati-

more township, Adams Count), deceased,
are. requested to call with the subscriber
without delay, and discharge the same; and
those who have claims against said Estate,
are desired to present them properly authen-
ticated for settlement.

The Executor resides in Lati more town.
ship.

GEORGE ROBI NErrE, Ex'r.
November 24, 1837. ' 6t-34

NOTICE.

ALL persons having claims against the
Estate of PETER MORITZ, late of

Franklin township, dnceasedov ill please pre-
sent the same, legally authenticated; and
those indebted are requested to make pay-
went, without delay, to the subscriber, resid-
ing in said township.

D. MIDDLECOFF, Adm'r.
November 10, 1437. 6t-32

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
'NUKE NOTICE thatthat I havettP lied to

the judges of the Court of Common
Pleas of Adams County, for the benefit
of the insolvent laws ofthis Commonwealth,
and they have appointed Monday, the 22d
day of January, 1P438, at the Court Douse
in Gettysburg for the hearing of me and mv
creditors, when and where you may attend
if you think proper.

SAMUEL S. FORNEY.
December 15,1837. tc-37

TEACHERS WANTED.

SEVERAL Teachers are wanted for the
Public Schools in Cumberland town-

ship, Adams County. Application may be
made to either ofthe subscribers.

HENRY LOTT,
GEO. GUINN.

Ileeetuttpr 9. 1,2:t7, al—:its

ItftllWM!ag

PUBLIC NOTICES.

Saddles'. Saddles'. ,tiet„„e ,,
SADDLES!
Important Improvement

in Spring-seated
SADDLES!

TFIE Subscriber respectfully informs the
Public generally, that he has purchas-

ed the Patent Right tier making and vending
Spring-Sealed Saddles of the

Zac or sprilikr in
the Sear,

And also a Spring attached to the Girth or
girths and to the tree. The saddle is made
with or without ,r 1 Pommel, just as persons
may fancy.

Saddles made upon this plan are incom
plushly superior to any heretofore in use,
in point of strength, durability and elastiei•
ty, to the horse and rider. The application
of the spring to the girth is productive of
ease and comfort to the horse, and protects
him from injuries arising from violent or
sudden exertions. '['he Spring is also up.
plicable to LA DIES' SA DDLES.

v.rit is deemed unnecessary to state any
thing more. The public are invited to call
and judge for themselves.

iirlr The Subscriber returns his sincere
thanks to his Customers and the Public in
general, 19r the very liberal support exteud-
ed to him, and would respectfully inlorn)
them that he has at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Sailalts, nrid.le,s, -Martin-

AND ALL KINDS Or•

Carriage, Wagon, a►ul Cart
li.V SS

At his 01, 1 Stand in South Baltimore Street,
Get tysbargh.

All kinds of MARKETING taken
in r xchange for work.

DAVID M'CREARY.
December 26, 1836. 11-39

INTERESTING CASE—DYSPEPSIA &

HYPOCHONDRIACISM.—Mrs. Anne G.
Kenny, No. 115 Louis street, between Stanton and
Houston sts. afflicted fur ten years with the follow-
ing distressing symptoms:

Acid erustation, daily spasmodic pains in the
head, loss of appetite, palpitation of the heart, gitl
diners and dimness of sight, could not lie on her
right side, disturbed test, utter inability of engag-
ing in anything that demanded vigor or courage,
sometimes a visionary idea of an aggravation of

her disease, a whimsical aversion to particular per
sons and places, groundless apprehensions of per
annul danger and poverty, an irksomeness and
weariness of life,discontcnted,disquietude on every
slight occasion, she conceived she could neither die
nor live, she wept, lamented desponded, and tho't
she led a most miserable life, never was one an bad,
with frequent mental hallucinations. Mrs. Kenny
had the advice of several eminent physicians, and
had recourse to numerous medicines, but could not

obtain even a temporary alleviation of her distress-
ing state, till tier husband persuaded her to make
trial of my mode of treatment. She is now quite
relieved, and finds herself not only capable of at-
tending to her domestic affairs, but avows that she
enjoys as good health at present as she did at any
period of her existence.

J. KENNY
Husband of the aforesaid Anne Kenny.

Strom before me this 14th day of December, 1836.
PC"rER PICKNEr, Com. of Deeds.
For Sale.at the Drug Store of

Dr. J. GILBERT.
December 8,1837. I.y-36

IJT7iLYI~~
fl-TONE DISEASE halt thou only—an impuri.

ty of the Blood, which by impeding the circula-
tion brings on pains or derangement in ihr or.
guns orpart wheresuch impurity ofblood settles.

ITIT is true a variety of causes may bring about
this state of the blood—such as a violent

bruise or fall, damp feet, indigestion, pain in the
head, &c.—and although it may be said that
these diseases have not their origin in impurity
attic blood, yot the effect is the Name—they all
end iii impurity of blood and our only object
to prevent the irritating influences being kept
up. is continually to purge the body, as long as
any unpleasant symptoms remain, with

Dr. BRAN tworirs VEGETABLE
UNIVERSAL PILLS,

which, if persevered with in sufficient quantities
to produce copious evacutions, will assist nature
to restore every organ to a state of health. This
is on the principle ofdraining• We drain a mar-
shy piece of land, and from a slate of sterility
soon produce a most abundant fertilitV, and so
it is with the human body. When any thing is
the matter pith it, we have only occasion to
drain it by purgation, and experience has taught
those who have adopted this reasonable practice,
[because consistent with our natured that they
have acted rightly, the result having been sound
health. About ten thousand persons can be re-
ferred to in New York city, and nearly the saute
number in Philadelphia, who have been cured,
when every other means lied become unavailing,
of diseases which appeared of the most opposite
character, and where to all appearance, no human
means could save life, have patients, by the use
ofthoso Pills, been restored to perfect health, thedevouring disease having been perfectly eradicat
ed.

NOTICE.—Owing to the numerous attempts
of Drugists, to destroy dm fume of Doctor Bran.
droth's Vegetable Universal Pills, by selling a
counterfeit, instead of the genuine article, the
Public aro cautioned againstpurchasing said Pills
of any person, except the appointed agents, but
especially to avoid Drug stores; as they are never
in any case appointed as agents; and it is in their
hands the spurious Pills aro usually found.

The following are the appointed agents for this
vicinity, for list of agents of other counties see
their respective papers.

JACOB A. WINROTT, Gettysburgh,
BENJ. ZIEGLER, York,
HENRY SIDLE, Dillsburgk, York Co.
CRULL & BARTON,Lewisbury.,York co
WM. GILMORE, Chambersourgh,
JOHN SHAFFNER, Lancaster.

11:7*Dr.Brandreth's Offices are 169 Race street
above sth street, and 43 Chesnut street above 2d
street, Philadelphia.

CAUTION—Beware of purchasing the Bran-
droller; Pills of any Druggist, either in the city or
country,as there aro so many counterfeits for sale
in their stores.

May 1. 1837. 1 v-5

I' ILLY WEI ITE, FOR THE LA DIES'
Toi LET.—A superior cosmetic for

beautifying the Skin.
For sale ut the Drug Store of

Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburgh.
June In, g-17. 14.--1 I

PUBLIC NOTICES.
• STHMA, 6- YEAR'S STANDING—Mr.
/ 11- Charles Hobart, No: 122 Orange street, N.
Y., afflicted for five years with humeral habitual
Asthma, applied et the office -100 Chatham at. on
the 4th of October, laboring under the following

symtoms. A sense of tightness across the chest,

with the greatest difficulty of breathing, distressing
cough, generally endingwith copious expectoration
of viscid phlegm, disturbed rest, the face turbid and
of a livid hue—could not lie in a horizontal posi-
tion without the sensation of immediate Burp:ice-
tion, languor, drowsiness, and ,liziness in the head,
and loss of appetite.

Mr. H. applied to the most eminent physicians
in this city, likewise used several other remedies
without obtaining any permanent benefit, until his
friends persuaded him to place himself under Dr.
Win. Evans' treatment. Ho is now relieved ofhis
complaint, and called at theoffice yesterday, avow-

that he had not words to express his gratitude
for the benefit he had received. October 21, 1837.

For Sole at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT.

December 8,1•F•37. Iv-38

Oa O'NEI I.L'S
shati-Rheumaitc llecoctton

Am)

LW E T,
An infallible remedy for Chronic, Inflammatory

and Nlncurial
MIEUMAIIISM•

(LTD elan cureRLIMI II AGO and Sell ATICA,and
it will be seen by Emmo or the certificates given

from Physicians in.d othors,that it la a sovereign
remedy for SCROEDLA,IN II IT SWELLING,
DISEASE OF THE lIIP JOINT, and all Billie
tions arising from an IMPURE STATE OF rue nuwEr

4 FIE undersigned takes pleasure in a lanoline

ing In the public that lie has discovered n

Sovereign Remedy for Rheumatism &c. It never
tbils to cure where the medicine is taken agrees.
bly to the directions which accompany each
bottle.

Innumerable instances might be given of the
happy effects and powerful virtues of this prepa-
ration, in the cure of those painful and distressing
disoasee which have been named above, and a

gainst whose resistless attacks the artillery oh
medical science Inns so long been directed in vain.

The transcendent merits MOM. preparation, its
sanative powers and unparalleled efficacy in the
cure of Rheumatism &c. have drawn forth the
viluntary plaudits of thousands, who by Its use
have been restored from pain mid torture,stiffness
and decrepitude, to ease, strength, activity and
vigorous health; credulity and scepticism must
disappear be,ere the powerful array of testimo•
vials voluntarily furnished by Physicians of high
reputation, who use it in their practice and have
the honesty to give it the character it so justly
merits.

Loiter of Dr. Jos. Getzendanner of Montgome
.y Co., Md., who was long and severely afflicted
with Chronic Rheumatism, and finally cured by
two bottles ofO'N eill's Medicine:

Dear Sir:—ln compliance with your request,
I cheerfully add my testimony in favor of your
Anti-Rheumatic Medicine, and no selfish consid-
eration CCM Id induce me to withhold it. My motto
is, "honor to whom honor is due." I was great-
ly afflicted with Chronic Rheumatism, and dis-
covered that the "Materia Medics" contained
nothing that would reach my disease. It is un-
necessary here to stove in detail, how much I suf-
fered; suffice it to say, that I have been severely
afflicted for many years, and suffered great pain;
and that I obtained two bottles ofyour Anti.Rheu-
matte decoction, ali4._two phials of the liniment,
which accomparliiis it, and that it has banished
every vestige of ,Rheumatism from my frame.—
The afflicted would do well to resort to thin rem•
edy, Your ob't. servant &C.

JOSEPH GETZENDANNER, M. D

From the Frederick. Times and Dem..Advocate.
Highly Important to the Afflicted.

It will no doubt be gratifying to our readers
to learn the wonderful success which has attend..
ed Mr. P. O'Neill, in the use ofhis valuable Anti
Rheumatic Medicine, which has boon ascertained
to be a specific not only in Rheumatism, but also
in White Swelling, disease ofthe Hip Joint, Scro.
fula, &c. St.:. We are urged to make these re
marks, not from the certificates of unknown por
sons, but from our own knowledge of several im
portant cures effected by his medicine,which have
created general astonishment. 'rho most. impor-
tant one is that of Miss E Rohr, the daughter of
our worthy Post. master, who, after years of suf-
fering, has been relieved solely by the use of Mr.
O'Neill's medicine—the Medical Faculty having
tried every thing in vain. These are Miss Ruhr's
own statements. The high reputation of Mr.
O'Noill's endorsers justify us in saying that. their
statements merit universal credence.

From the arMinor° Chronicle
We ore not in the habit of expressing an opin

ion of the efficacy of Patent Medicines, but in the
case of the above mentioned remedy for Itheuma•
tisin, we fool calledon, by principles of humanity,
to state that it has had the most surprising ef-
fects. The inventor is a gentleman in whom the
greatest reliance can be placed; but ho has other
than his own testimony in favor of the medicine
which he OirOIP to the public. Clergymen, phy
sicians, and those who have been 'obeyed, have
borne voluntary witness to its astonishing effica-
cy; and those who havethe inisliirttme to be afflic
ted with this distressing complaint may be assur.
ed of immediaterelief by resorting to this remedy.

The following is from the Froderichtown Her
aid, edited by Win. Ogden Niles, Esq. April 6th
1833:

Mr. O'Neill's Rheumatic Medicine, offlired t
the public in this day's paper, if we form an opin
ion from the character of the maker, and numer-
ous certificates in hie possession from highly res

pantile individuals, who have boon cured by the
useor it, is one of the most valuable of recent dis.
ccivery. Its effects upon thnve afflicted with chro
nic and inflammatory rheutnatisin,have boon truly
marvellous; a low bottles enabling them to die
pease with crutches, flannels and bandages, with
which for years they have protected their limbs
and bodies. Ali. O'Neill merits the gratitude of
the afflicted, and the testimony of respectable
physicians forbids those imputations which are
generally attached to vendors ofpanaceas.

Kr For sale at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT,

Agent, Gettysburg h.
May I, 1837. tf-5

1117'NEW
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.
THE Suhscriber respectfUlly informs the

Citizens of Gettysburg and its vicinity that
he has" commenced the
TAILORING BUSINESS

in the small building\ adjoining the Store of
Falinestock, in South Baltimore Street.

Having made arrangements to receive
the NEW YORK AND PHILADEL-
PHIA FASHIONS, he feels satisfied that
he is prepared to execute all work entrusted
to him in the most faShionable style and
substantial manner. He hopes to receive
a share ofpublic patronage.

CHRISTIAN ZECKER.
December 15, 1F3:37. 3t-.37

400 LBS. OF PORK WANTED._
Enquire of the Editor of the Star.

Preeinbs,r

PUBLICK NOTICE'.' • -••

IMPORTANT TO THE NE-R
VOUS AND DYSPEPTIC:

THE medicinal preparationsof Dr. WM. EV-
ANS exert a specific effect on the bruin and

nervous fluid, that the palpitating heart, the tremu-
lous hand, the dizzy eye, and the fluttering mind,
all vanish before their influence like noxious va-
pors before thebenign impulse f the morning sun.
These tonic and aperient anti-bilious preparations
arc for nervous diseases, general debility, end ges-
Hon and its consequences, as want ofappetite, an
apparent distension of Olt :stomach, bete/sings,
pains in the stomach, acidify, heartburn, rumb-
ling noise in the bowels, chlorosis or green sick-
ness, hysterics, fluor albus or whiles, night-mare,
cramp, spasmodic affictions, nooses:, vomit:rig,
giddiness, dimness or confusion ofsight, fit mors,
watchinis, agitation, anxiety, disturbed rest,
hypnchondriacism or lowspirits—when the mind
becomes irritable, desponding, thoughtful, melan-
choly, dejected—appalling ideas haunting the
imagination and overwhelming the judgment.—
These tnadicines, by their reanimating and stom-

achic powers, invigorate the mind, strengthen the
body, improve the memory, and enliven the im-
agination, so that whole faculties become restored
to their pristine tone and vigor. Nothing is so

signally efficacious in recruiting and nourishing
enfeebled or relaxed constitutions, as Dr. Wm.
Evans' invaluable tonic Pills, alternated Cis di-

rected) with his vegetable eperient anti-bilious

Persons whose nerves have been thus injured by
calomel or excessive grief, great loss of blood, the
suppression of accustomed discharges, or cutane-
ous eruptions, excess in drinking, or other causes
which tend to relax and enervate the sys-

tem, will find a friend to soothe and comfort them
in the above medicines.

Dr. Win. Evans's Medical Office, 100 (That
ham street, New York, where he can he consulted
and his medicine procured, and in Philadelphia at
No. 19 north Bth street.

READ THE [FOLLOWING

Interesting 4-Astonishing Facts.
Being conclusive proofs of the extraordinary ef-

ficacy of Dr. William livans's celebrated Camo-
mile and Aperient Antibilious Pills, in allevin-
ting mankind:

To James Dickson, 35 Cornhill,Boston, Agent for
the sale of Dr. Wni. Evans's Camomile Pills.

LOWELL, Nov. 15, 1836.
Dear Sir—Knowing by experience that every

refer-uce that the afflicted receive of the beneficial
results of medicines, I cheerfully offer mine to the
public in behalf of DR. WM. EVANS'S CAM-
OMILE PILLS I have been afflicted for the last
ten years with ditress in the head and chest: often
so bad as to deprive Inc of sleep for three or four
nights in succession, dui have never found relief
by any of my friends' prescriptions, until my wife
saw the advertisements in the paper,when she per.
suaded me to send for some, which I did, and ob-
tained two boxes and bottles, which resulted in
almost completely restoring me to health, although
I have not yet entirely finished them. Should you
consider this any benefit to yourself, or the public,
you have my cheerful permission to publish it.

Yours, respectfully,
THOS. K. GOODHUE, Central st

Mr. Robert Monroe, Schuylkillafflicted with the
above distressing malady. Symptoms—great lan-
guor, flatulency, disturbed rest, nervous headache,
difficulty ofbreathine,tightness and stricture across
the breast, dizziness, nervous irritability and rest-

lesanesi,could not lie in a horizontal positinn,with-
out the sensation of impending suffocation, palpi-
tation of the heart, distressing cough, costiveness,
pain of the stomach, drowsiness, great debility and
deficiency of the nervous energy. Mr. R. Monroe
gave up every thought of recovery, and dire de-
spair sat on the countenance of every person inter-
ested in his/existence or happiness, till by accident
he noticed in a public paper some cures effected
by Dr. Wm. Evans's medicine, in his complaint,
which induced him to purchase a package of the
Pills, which resulted in completely removing eve-
ry sympt9m of his disease. He wishes to say his
motive 'for this declaration is, that those afflicted
with the same or any symptoms similar to those
from which he is happily restored, may likewise
receive the same inestimable benefit.

PARALYTIC RIIECIVIATIS‘I
A perfect cure elected by the treatment of Dr

William Evans
Mr. John Gibson of N. 4th street, Williamsburg

afflicted with the above complaint for three years
and nine months, during which time he had to use
crutches. His chief symptoms were excruciating
pain in all his joints, but especially in the hips,
shoulder, knees and ankles, an aggravation of the
pains towards night; and for the mostpart all flints
from external heat, an obvious thickening of the
eascia and ligaments, with a complete loss of mus-
cular power. Fur the benefit of those afflicted in
a similar manner, Mr. Gibson conceives it meet to
say that the pains have entire ly ceased, and that
his joints have completely recovered their natural
tone, and he feels able to rosume his ordinary busi-

LIVER COMPLAINT, TEN YEARS
STANDING.

Mrs. Hannah Browne, wife of Joseph Browne,
N. 6th street, near Second, Williambburgli, afflic-
ted for the lost ten years with the Liver Complaint,
completely restored to health through the treatment
of Dr. Wm. Evans. Symptoms—Habitual con-
stipation of the bowels, total loss of appetite, ex-
cruciating pain of the epigastric region, great de-
pression of spirits, languor and other syMptoms of
extreme debility, disturbed sleep. inordinate flow
of the menses, pain in the right side, could not lie
on herleft side without-an aggravation of the pain,
urine high colored.with other symptoms indicating
great derangement in the functions of the liver.

Mrs. Browne was attended by three of the first
physicians, but received but little relief from their
medicine, till Mr. Browne procured some of Dr.
Win. Evans's invaluableprrparations,which ace- ,
tually relieved her of .the above distressi.ig symp-
toms, which others, which it is not essential to in.

thnate. JOSEPH BRO WNE.
City end County of New York, se.

Joseph Browne,of Williamsburgh,Long Island,
being duly sworn, did depose and say that the facts
as set forth in the within statement, to which he
has subscribed his name are just and true•

JOSEPH BROWNE,
• Husband of\ the said Hannah Bniwne.

Sworn before me, this 4th day of Janunry,lB37,
PETER PIN KNEY, Coin. of Deeds.

lam Just received, and for sale, at •
Drug the store of

DR. J. GILBERT, Agent,
Gottpehurg►,

v -.!t5I)erombPt 1 , 1")37.

PUBLICK NOTICES•

MORRISON'S PILLS.
R. PENNER,

Gcneral'Agent for Pennsylvani•, Maryland, Pets-
ware Ike:, 3 1-2 south 7th Si.,three doors twins? " P'

Marketat., Philadelphia, an d No. 10, North at.,
Baltimore, near the Post Office.
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51.‘17::11 fell have obtained the n['probation and
emu mend,' illll of t him %VIM /MVO

been ci,ri•rl in C otittootion, elmlnia !limbos. lit.
Ilmilations„ internally or externally, acl till disea-
ses c,i the Liver, Yellow Fever, Gold,

to, !module°, Tic Doloreox, Dropsy, St. Volts's
I)nore,Epilepsy,Apoplexy,l ls) J;reen
StithIlea., and allobstructions, to which the female
formissodistressinglyliable, and which send se
ninny ofthe fairest portion of creation to illeir,um.
timely gritVeti; ';1111111 „Pox, Measles, Who"lii"fl
Coo; Ir , Scarlet Fever, A slit inn, Jaundice, Gravel,
Stone, and all Urinary °list ructions,Fistulu, Piles,
Stilettoes, ruptures, and Syphilis in all its stages;
Constipated Bowels, Worms, Scurvy, Itching of
the) Ski ti,li ing's Evil, and ell cutaneous disorders;
in short, every complaint to which die human
rraine is so direfully subjeci,under all their varied
forms and names, is the flygeian conviction is,
that MAN IS SLBJECT 'l'o ONLY ONE
REAL DISE.‘SE, that hi, to the I eJ 1.3 115 It 1-
'l'l7 (IP 'F I I 111 in which
springs every complaint that can possibly assail
his complicated frame; and that it is 1110 perpetual
str itz L i le or this vital, pure stsenni of lire (the gift
of Almighty power) to disencumber kiwi! of its

viscous acrid humors, with which it has become
commixed.

This valuable medicine, being composed only
of vegetable matter, or medicinal limbs, and war-
ranted on oath as containing riot one !cuticle of
mei curial, 'Moore I, or chemical aubstn neon. (all
of which are uncongenial to the nature of man.
and therefore destructive to the human frame.)
is round to be perfectly harmless to the most ten-

der age, or weakest frame, under every stage of
human Harming, the most pleasant and benign
in its °potation, and at the same time the mos-
certain in searching out the root of every corn,
plaint, however deep, and of perfitrtni,,g a cure
that was ever offered to the world. This wonder
liil effect, too, is produced by the least trouble to
the patients, by merely swallowing a certain num
bor of pills and being called a few extra tunes to
the purposes of evacuation, with the least possblo
sensation of pain, exhaust.on of bodily strength,
and without the fear oicatching cold, or attention
to dress, or diet, in any way ditrerent front their
accustomed habits.

These pills cure in all cases, and cannot be
taken to excess. Experience, which is the touch.
stone of all human knowledge, has long borne
testimony to the tact, and extensive use of thorn
has already verified its truth in this country.

These medicines cure by purging, and yet the
weak, the feeble, the infirm, and the nervous, the
delicate, are in a few days Strengthened by their
operation, because they clear the body of its bad
humors, and invariably produce round sleep; they
are the fullest and must efficacious medicine to
take to sea, preventing scurvy, costiveness, &c.

The operation of this mild medicine, which
convoys immediate conviction of its utility, from
the first dose, is as beneficial to the mind as to the
body, first calming, then curing, all mental de-
rangements, eccentricities, nervous affections„ir-
ritubilities,nnil restlessness,fium whatever source
—complaints which have hitherto not been prop
erly understood, as the Elygeists have found them
all to proceed from acrimonious limners in the
blood, nod, happily for the present and future
race of nnrukirrd, discovered a cheap and univer
sal mode of purifying, curing, and preventing.

The being cured of any diHORISIE), infirmity, or
sore, is now no more a dubious or uncertain pro.
cedute; perseverance in the Vegetable Universal
Medicines will always restore nature to her due
course. The literary arc sedentary,of both sexes,
whose pursuits so much impair the faculties, will
find a sure remedy in the Universal Medicines for
preserving the energy end sprightliness of the
imagination, and improving their health; old age
will bo attained by the use of thorn, and passed
free from pain and infirmities.

They are nut enveloped with the mysteries or
other medicines; they only require le be perse-
vered in with sufficiently largo doses, and the
patient will come off well; when a disease in oh
stinute,patients frequently do not take doses largo
enough.

The medicines are comprised in three differ-
ent arti•les only, viz: in two kinds of pills, of
differeot strength or power. designated by No. 1
and No. 2; the first is a must powerful, but mild
and gentle upperient, or opening medicine, de-
taching and partially removing the bilious ropy
humors, whilst the N 0.2 pills curry off th..e and
the serous acid and putrid humors incidental to
the body; and act together us a -ferret ina warier),

never resting until ovary avenue to the human
frame is thoroughly searched, and cleansed of
its impurities

'rho Vegetable Cleansing Powders are of great
assistance to petit:n.3, and facilitate the evacua-
tion of bad honours; they soften, douse, and do
tech the acrimonious phlegm, a:o cooling, end
allay the thirst. One, two,or three powders may
be taken throughout the day, mixed in half a
tumbler of water.

The pills aro sold iiipackets of$l, $2 and 83..
and 25 and 50 cent boxes—the, two former consist.
of three boxes each, viz. one box of No. 1,and two
boxes of No. 2--the latter, ono large box with a
division; the oowders aro in separate boxes at 37h,
cents each.

Lrin consequence of the repeated noliciiationw
of the Agents, and for the conveniebce of the Pub—-
lic in general, boxes of 50 cents, and :25 Os each,
can now be hud of all the Agents.

MORISONIANA, the Family Adviser of the
British College of Health, 3d Edition, price $!,1,7,53;
and PRACTICAL PROOF S ufiho Hygeian Sys..
torn of PhyfMilegy,including the '•Origin of
"Treatise on SwellPnx,""Letter on Cholera Mur,
bus,". and many attested cures effected in this.
country, AS well As in Great Brijuin. 6th Edi
tiun, price 37i cents.

The Hygeniun Medicines aro all imported into
this country at u great expense, notwithstanding
which, they are sold at the seine pr ice as in Eng-.
laud. They have been sit, y ewe before the A-
merican public; their preeminent success in the.
relief of the afflicted, thonsunds can testify

117'CAUT1ON.--ln consequence of the high; ,
estimation in which Morrison Pilli'sre held 11)4,7
the public, it has induced ad innumerable host or .1..‘;
unprincipled counterfoiters to attempt
under deceptive terms thus to delude the
and foist their nostrums for the Genuine tlygoian.l,^..'
Medicine; in consequence of which the 4,ent
has taken the prepautionary measure of havifie';'-ei
an Extra Yellow Label fixed on each Packet
signed by the •Agent of each State and Diststii+.o.ll
and by their Sub-Agents, to every County; the
imitntion of which will subject the forzer to
severest punishment the f\sw cnn inflict; atilta:x.;
is further to bo noticed, that none of tho
Medicines can be obtained. in any Drug Store(--
tl.roughout the Union; the Drug Stores boing.the;,:'
principal sourcethrough which theCounterfeitereA
vend their spurious articles.

CD-Respectable parties may be appointed A.„
gents on liberal terms, by applying to the Generalr
Depot, No. 3t SOUTH SEVENTII STREET",
three doors below Market street, Philadelphia—-
and at No. 10 North stieet Baltimore, nearly up.
polite the Post Otrice, where the Genuine Medi. „

dine may always be obtained.
JOHN PICKING,. Agent. .

I 1Gettysburgli, Aug m-t 25,1 f3.7.. ly-21

BRANDRINTIVS PILLF.,
ix FRESH supply of the above Pills has just

ilaisb been received by
J. 4 WINIIOTT, Agent.

A!!..1!,.! .! 1t


